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Ree., June 20 (in Etirope l) Odesheim June 16, l8*K)

Möst honored Sir Colleague !

Yesterday I reeeived your esteemed letter, dated from Speier,,

as well as the diploma, the Statutes and a letter from the secreta-

ry of the Society, also a package with seeds properly, and rejojrced

much about it..For the present I ask you to thank the Academy in my?

name,and to give assurance, that J

I shall always be prepared to be of

use for it+, as much as I raay be able..

It was not right, that you did not Visit Pie. You not only

would have aecorded me through a visit+ a *rreat scientific enjoymentr,,

but could have through 5 special news about my transatlanticr friends^

done me a ßrreat favor..My large collection of ClcV;oriae, and my signi-

ficant garden of Cichoriae^would habe pleased you well;.

Fy June 23 I shall come to Mainz and Frankfurt to partieipate
reeeive

in the Gutenberg festivall and shall jat that oportunity fcackK the seeds

which you have promised me,. Could you not arrange to come to this

famous secular festival ??T can be met there between June 23 - 2? at

my uncles, Brothers Schultz, laterBlaich in Mainz. In memory of Gu -

tenberg, this ; emaneipator* of hiimanityv I shall publi Lse a new Spe-

eles, found by Büppel in Ethiopia, as Gutenbergia.lt belongs to the

Vernoniaceae. I have presentlyv over 100 Syvantheae
f
of whiclf 57 «rane«

collected b^ ':, Sebinger in Ethiopia around Adoa (should this be

Adis Adaba ? E.D.) are already destindd for the travel club.. Rispel 1 s

Clchoriaceae are in the hands of Fresenius and myself , having had it

reprinted last December in the Senkenberg of Geneva (?
r E.D.Kand my;

dissertation is at your Service, in case you do not have the Senken-

berg edition.

Has Torey f s and Gray's Flora already been entirely edited 7?

What does it cost. - Of Torey and Schweinitz I saw many north-ameri-

cans in Martius Gerber. . The Flora by Hooker complete at Ledebour in



2 CT.H.Söhultz June 16, 1840

Heidelberg, How relate the two Ploras with each other?"How many bo-

tanical Journals have appeared in America and at what prices ?

My monograph of the Cichoriaceae occupies me always much.. F.,also„

must frequently depart into all Compositae because of analogies.. Irr

order to provide my monograph with a totally solid basis, I have

made the decision, which is already in Operation, to edit a collec^

tion of all Cichoriaceae of the earth, which I can obtainywith critical'

text. Next Winter the first fascicle (i.e. "bündle" E.D. ) is supposed

to appear,to which a raass of coworke» will contribute. And to you tooc

goes my request for support..

Of the larger species I desire of each 100, of the smalleir ones

200 specimens,as complete as possible, specially with the entire root .

The plants are best sub-anthesis (in the mornim hours) immediately

laid in a portfolio, and not pressed toostrongly. If there are no

capi*\/ula achaeniis maturis X< florentia on a speeimen, a capi£ulunr or

also several achaeniis maturis must be enclosed..

In addition to species must be giverr day and date of collectiorr^,

as well as an exaet 1 description of the locality (if woods,meadowt ,

sand, clay,etc) . .For 5 Centurian plants I give 1 Centaurea of myria-

bor and pay postage and all other expenses. If you could this year or

the next collect some for me f you would oblige me unendingly.and achieve

a service for science and of species in my next work. Blniytfff : irr Rea-

dinn- in Pensylvania will probably also collect for me; for this reason-

avoiding of a colli sion would be important, by either getting in con-

tact with him,or, for the time, to collect only,what does not exist at

Reading. Mainly I ask for a collection of Compositae as complete as

possible of your Flora and specially Cichoriaceae caputeis florenti-

bus et frutigeris. I will try to remunerate you substa^tially, which

can be aecompished the more,as my brother, who is my collaborator,

has already published 4 centuria (I am not familiär with this word;



3 C.H.Schultz June 16,1840

may mean ^ sections of 100 pages each ? E.D. ) of the Flora Galliae

et Germaniae f who through his vast connections possesses

many duplicates. May-be an apothecary or another young man can help

you or work for you. In collecting of the local Cichoriaceae I take

my coachman alongr,who is excellently trained, to help faithfully with

the sometimes r very tedious business..My north-american friends^, spe-

cially Theodor Engelmann, to whom movement is much advised, as I as

his doctor in Muntre köowt , could well' do something^. Kindly wite to

me exactly, just what you may be able to collect for me, and send

something soon as possible».

I'wish! you a good trip and ask you to give best greetings to

the northamerican friends, specially Engelmann, D.Korner unknown to

me,,and the Hilgardsc
. A relative of yours,who lives in Kreuzert, I

had the pleasure to see last year with Mrs. Engelmanrr of Wachenheimr

in Frankfurts I ask you to recommend me to her too..

Stay wellland, if possible, write to me still fronrr Kreut znachr

and make me soon happy through a shipment..

With friendly greetings? Your devoted? Dir* ff. Schultz Bipontt..

P.S.. I am thinking of aquiring those american botanical works.which

are not too expensive,and ask for quotation of titles and prices..

Theodor Engelmann could possibly obtain them for me» I am prepared

for counter-services.

(translated from German script by Edgar Denison, Julyyl988 )
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Ree. May 25,18*44 Deidesheim, Bavarla, Palatinate
Äns„Dec 18 February 14. 1844

Doctor Engelmannrs Practicing Physician in St, Louis !

I have the pleasure to transmit to you enclosed the diploma of

honorary member b| ©rder of the Pollichia, and I hope, that it will 1 be

agreable to you to belong to a society of which several of your friends*

are members«

A girl from Gasslach, one hour from here f will depart one of

these days for America, and bring to you this with Supplements, The

girlts name is Philippine Diehli was housekeeper in the best homes

here,and is outstanding through her faithfulness and industry^ so that

I can recommend her in every way.. IT you can do something for her, you1

will not be mjfted.

On April 20 I" answered your letter of January 4,which I had re -

rieh
cieved on April l6. You have the kindness to announce in it 1 a /ship-

ment of northamerican Compositae and also from Texas, which, unfortu -

nately, have not yer arrived. My Cichoriaeologyvhas also not yet been

published,but is almost ready.. I desire much, to be able to use your

americans.

My zeal for the Compositae has not cooled, rather, if possible,,

it is increasing. I am still occupied with the Compositae of the Ca-

nary Islands for Webb & Berthold 1 s hist. nat.d.iles canarienses (his-

toire naturel des iles canarienses, E.D.), and had a copy printed of"

Walpert f s repertoriae Colonices Systematicae suppl. I. My main work

is in the preparation for the major opus, and for that I must get rauefr

materiali which does flow to me abundandly*r Thus, e.g. I acquired re -

cently the largest and most beautiful collection of Compositae frorn

the Cape, which exists,namely that of Drege and Beilenbury, consisting-

of 1266 species.

Copyright reserved



Dr. C.H.Schultz Feb. 14, 1844

If you find the occasion to buy american Compositae, I would

gladly take them over. If I can do someting in Germany for you f you

may depend on me.

As I could not give the girl a large package.and also do not

know, what you desire, r ship to you besides the Pollichiarium :

1) Cuscutae, which I collected according to you wishes

2) Cuscutae from"Ledebour with letter

3) Hypericum pendulunr

k) Several Cirsir , mainly bastards, as I desire, that you ofe -

serve the bastards of north-american Cirsii.

I have a great number of Compositae duplicates .If you are a

friend of this Family or have of them,write to me..

Observation of bastards is with us a daily occupation, and I aar

looking therein for the key to an explanatiorr of many" doubtful, so-

called species..It is necessary, however, to observe in free Nature..

I have bastards of Hieracium , Crepi

s

. Tragopogon- etc

.

Have the kindness to write as soon as possible and ship to me the

earlier the better. .Your composites, ,for which I look forward with

unending joy.you may collect or have collected @ 120 specimens for

my Cichoriaceologya explicata, and you will oblige me to greatest

thanks. One copy of my woirk is destined for you..

Please greet from me Engelmann (Theodor) Dr. Koerner,whom I

do not know, and the other Germans who remember me. My brother asks

to have his greetings conveyed to you and the friends. He lives en-

tirely for botany-and the 7 - 8 centuria of his Flora Gallica Sc Ger-

manica explicata, which came out just now, The next yearly report of

Pollichia will contain-a listing of the cryptogames of the Palati-

nate. Medici ( Brach, Lichenen (Hepp) 4 Schmaman (Wurschmitt) etc

(parentheses as in original ? E.D.). Stay well and remain good to

your true friend
C.H.SchTiltz Bipont..

6 7 8 9 10
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Dr. C, H.Schultz Feb. 1^, l8kk

P.S.. Our friend, Dr. Carl Schimper, llves now in Mannheim The ge-

nial man lives unfortunatelyin constant dispute. I send you enclo-

sed some of his publications.. I enclose further from my brother 2

booklets of his archives for the Academy of Natural Science irr St.

Louis. My brother occupies hiraself solely with natural sciences.has

sold his apothecary business long ago. and. unfortunately, lost his

children (2 boys) , the youngest only last week.l Just now come the

Hohenaber

announcements of the magnificent ! Hohenaber. (?) plants into

my hands. You can recommend this enterprise highly.
g
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Deidesheim, Oc tober 19, 1844

Dr. Engelmann in St. Louis !

Referring to both my last letters I send to you througfr

our common friend, Dr. Alex. Braun of Karlsruhe,, the 2nd yearly re-

portof the Pollichia and my treatise about the Oanaceteae .

Of the latter I enclose also 3 copies for the scientific

societies in Neworleans (sie, E.D. ) »Mfewyork & Philadelphia and aste

to handle them by and by ~with the request to support" an exchange of

north-american and other Compositae against rare German plants and

Compositae. -I completely rely on your friendship and hope in time

to aquire through you^ all Compositae of the Americas..My treatis*

on Tanaceae will have also some interestfor North-Araerica, , as seve-

ral north-american species are threated therein..

A 2nd Yearly Report I send for whatever use you may have«.

Stay well and remain good to your highly appreciative friend:'

Dr. C. H.. Schultz, Bipons.

(translated from German Script by Edgar Denison, July 1988 );
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Dr. G. Engelmann, St. Louis, Mo.. Deidesheim-January 2f,l8A5
Ree, .June

Dear Cblleague t

One of these days I reeeived your good letter of Dec. l6 of

last vea^nd hurry to answer through our friend AI Braunr, who has also

a letter as well as two dissertations for youyand to whora I send the

part of the letter destined for him.. In this letter the receipt of

your shipment is gratefully acknowledjred. I send to you enclosed 2
* S.P.

copies of my Compositae Kransfianae, one for your library and one for

the Academy of Natural Sciences in St. Louis, with the last continu-

ationiof the Archives de la flore de France & de l'Allemagne of my

brother.

.

I am delighted, that you will do something for our quickly

developing Pollichia. The bastards interest me much1 . If both your

Cirsii" appear together, then bastards are probable.. Please observe,,

and, also, ^or other Compositae. That the Cuscutae
,

gave you pleasure,,

pleases me. I have Witten all over the world for Cuscutae for you,.

and hope to hunt up something for you a^ain,which you shall some

time reeeive with the the first printing of my Cichorlaceologry,

.

Best thanks for the seed of Lygodehania . I will write to Webber

about Cuscuta.

I repeat my request to send my Compositae onlyv and to contribute

that Iy4rill get by and by a complete collection of that busy family.

As far as north-americans are concerned, you certainly could help

me,and I would gladly serve in response, where and how I can, evenr

pay, if that be preferred..

This year I shall make a^ain important acqui sitions, mainly

r 5
,
—/ .

W&i* ö« C.KocW of Jena collected Compositae in the Caucasus. I

will write to him about Cuecutae. Could you get Compositae fromr

Torey and Gray and others for me ?

Stay well and be assured of my true friendship, Your

Copyright reserved



2 Dr. C.H.Schultz Jan. 18^5

(signed) C.H.Schultz Bip.

P.S. .Best greetings to Theodor Engelmann and the other ac~

quaintances.

(translated from German Script by Edgar Denison, July 1988 )

1
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Ans. Nov. 4 Deidesheim 1 February 26 1846

Dear Priend Engelmann' !

Johann Sibe^ IIT
, ,a firm I vintner^ from here,will departt to-

morrow for America and I use the occasion to write to you and to teil

you, that I am well ! and. am working stronrty on the Compositae » The

Berlin Museum sends to me in the near future a case of Compositae

for treatment, which have been collected in equatorial America by*

Ed. Otto, Philippi,.R. Schoenburgk, C.. Ehrenberg, A. Atchenborn,, C
Moritz. A new point of reference with your second native countryv.

The more so I desire a collection as complete as possible of the north-

american- Compositae, and would gladly pay for them, if I could obtairr

them. I do possess much, but more is missing..

Nbw a request..A carpenter, named Bender-, is supposed toc

live in Belville (sie. E.D.), who lived a long time here and whora I

know#. He wotild very much oblige me, if he would report strictly ac-

cording to the . £ruthb the circuras^anced of the enclosed receipt4

, for

thr return of which I ask # .I need to know, who did the work and how

much money Bender has reeeived. Involved is the complete expositiorr

of a case, which seems to involve a bad fraud..

Best g^eetings to all friends, specially TU. Engelman (with

one "n" E. D.

)

f Helgard, etc # If.you can do anything for Siben, I would

appreciate.

Soon more. Your news as seon as possible, looking forward

to resending of the receipt and complete explanation.

.

Your C.H.Schultz

(translated from German Script by Edgar Denison, July 1988 )
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Ans. Nov. ^ Deidesheim- June 28,, 1846

Dear Friend !

The bringer of this letter, Wendel ' Müsbacher, from here, a

brave citizern departs tomorrow for St. Louis, and I can f t help, re-

commending hlm to you and to transmit friendly greetings throughr himr..

I am always occupied with my Compositae and ask you, to send to me

und er your conditions a collection of north-american Compositae as-

complete as possible. Hy letter through Johann Liben from here you

may have receivedr; and I ask you to answer it,as I am anxious to re-
in it

ceive the desired explnatiorr . Stay well 1
, greet heartily\ Engelman,,

Hilgard and remain kind to your honest friend

CR.. Schultz?

(translated from German script by Edgar Denison-, Jul!r ; 1988 )
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Deines heim May 7, 184?

Dr. G. Engelmann in St, Louis !

Your letter of Nov. 2 of last year and the>seeds I well re-

ceived' on Mers 3*?or which I thank you kindlyy as well as the enclosed

leaflet v for the procurement of which I thank heartily to our common

friend Theodor Engelmanm

I send you^through Mr. Dosenbuctt from here, who is emigra -

ting to N. America to establish a wine business f and whom I recommend
/highly
I
as a reliable man, ,a small packet of Grammica flaveolens C. H. Schultz,

,

Mp. .(^ = Capeato flaveolens Sernige) i which I observed in October and

November of last year in mass^ near Diedorfen and collected them, and:1

about which I gave a lecture on Nov. 15 of last year to the Natural!

Science Organization in Mannheim.

The achenes (??? E.D. ) with head-shaped scar have been de -

signated as a separate species by the authors, namely as i:

1) ) Engelmannia Pfeiffer & Berliner, , bot, newapaper 1848, pag 6?3
E. migrans Pf.

.

2) Bachinger annal Science nat..l846 Fevr (French for February, E.D,.)
p. 83 - 89 Pfeiffer Bachinger

3) My Brother Fr. Wilh; . Schultz in Herberger & Winler Year-book for
practical pharmacy and relatedd areas, Fol. MßT 9 section III ((

186? March) pg.169 - 171.. as Bachingera suaveolens p. 170

MK . My brother has recently combined alli Cafeatae into one

genus..! LoTireicoofl.cochinch^. founded this genus first. . Type: Grammica
grow

aphyllä Loureico. .Thus I pxstR NET (Tel d Casenta aphylla Ref T

V follow 19 lines of names, some lined out,,see original)

The, all named by you as .Gramenica C&yl i

.

Cephalanthi . valglvaga . , Sau-

jrurl, penlagona . verrucosa,
, blspidala.neuropetala,, Polygonoraea e tc..

You may now decide about the matter. I shall make my observations

known right away in the Berlin Bot. News.. The Gramminica flaveolens

occurs with us in good years, e.g. . 1822 & 1836 according to the far-

mers.Could it be mistaken for the Casenta trifol ei Bab. which I have

not yet observedi I will continue collecting Caseatae for you and to

observe,,



2 Dr. C.H.Schultz May 7, 1847

,also my brother.I would appreciate to receive the next tirae all

your Caseatae in good flower , because this genus interests me much..

I am prepared to pay for north-american Compositae according*

to going price« If you distribute collections as e.g. of Lindhei-

mer f you could set ätside the Compositae for me and ship them as the

occasion arrives. Also, in exchanging and collecting- there wil be

duplicates for me. I would collect gladly for you,what you wish f and

the next time you will receive my CichoCaeoJogyi' ( sic,E.D.

)

On April 21 Prof, Dr. Moritz Seubert, successor to AI. Braun in

Karlsruhe, sent me the following Compositae, collected by the apo -

thecary Vincent in Texas< for identification:

(follow 10 lines of species)

May-be this note has some worth for you,.I send you at the same

time 2 copies of the 4th annual report. Best greetings to all? friends-,

,

do not forget to lay by Compositae for me,and always teil me your

wishes, which 1 I want to fulfill' as much as possible

With hearty greetings Your Dr. Schultz C.H.. Bip.

( see separate page of copy of botanical descriptiorr
in Latin)

(translated from German Script by Edgar Denison, July 1988 )



3 - Dr. . C.H..Schultz May ? , 1847

(fCopy of a "Letter, written by Dr. Schultz)

In Tlneo plantarum rariorunr Siciliae minus cognitarunr fascr.F

4l6 Panorum 1846' 8a) pag, ? there is another Grammica Tinei

CT.HV. Sch.Bbp) Cafenta Tinei.Insenga.C. floribus racemosis !,pedan>.

valates, corallis budis, laciniis calycinis.. duplo ma joribus, obtusem-

tis, . staminibusq. H
q
H abbr. for que ,,and ,,

f E.D. ) 3 - 5# stimatibusq. 2

- 3 f capitatis !, corollammhubaequantibus. Ins..

In hortis, parafitica Pelargonii tristis & Ocqui Basilici..

Ortaggi di Aci Reale. Septbr ..Gaules graciles,, elongatH , latei 5

;

racemi 3-7 flori, distantes:bracteae lanceolatae:
:
pedunculi inae—

quali corollae, calycesq.
.
pellucidij utricali magniexcerti^ fabroten-

di t parvii :Stigmata 2-3 raro 4 capitata s * Semina bina,raro terna,,

ovoidea, punctata, puberula, flava». Speeles adest ab Omni-

bus Distinctionis Cl. Viacentio Tineo, a quo a^raris & bo utanices

diseiplinas ab exrute (? E.D.) etate didicit f multagen aromeruit ma-

gistro utque suo Josepho Insengo Discipulus, in grati * annui^ argumen-

tum
That is the complete copy

j&tooy l^ofum Xk<l XV w< HouAis (SAG
0{ 'tavvcK
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Rec.Feb. 8,1850
Deidesheim^ Palatinate

Nov. 8 , 1849

Dr. George Engelmann, St/Louis !

Throughr 3 emfcgrants from here.the deliverer- Johanne ff--

Hünschidt, the Johannes- Bremer and Ignatz Friedriche —

good, industrious people from here, I" make this shipraent,, If you

can be of Service to thenry you would oblige me». T£>u receive for

yourself ray picture,also for Torrey and Gray, also for yourselff

and the academyvthe ?th yearly report of Pollichia and my disserw

tation about central amerlcann Vernoni^aceae. I am going in Winten

into the Central Americans, and this with more materiall, as I re -

ceived in addition to material from Berlirr stilll all comDOsitae

fromm Linden?, Funkkand Schlimm* even the Unica as gift. There are

in this shipment more than 200 .C^n^ositajg, e.g. 7 new Espel etla IM

about 60 - 90 new Eupatorla etc. etc..

For Torey and (Traar I send to you 4Är your kind^ helfcrdipio*

mas as honorable members of the Pollichia^. I have asked botfr gen-

tlemeirfor news about the Cbmpo sitae, and hope,that you, a friend,,

who has been so often kind, will 1 help forthfullyv the interestf

in our science. Do you perhaps janything for me ?
r
. T would be very

interested in the american Cirsii , specially their characterlsation*.

In Germany in recent times many characters were observed, which der

not stand in Koch as yet, , e.g.. Clrsium lanceolato-oleraceumr near

Zwe ibrückerr by ray brother. . C lanceolato-eriophorum- in the 7th

annual report of the Pollichia^, 3 in Silesia by Viegert G.lanceO-

lat0 - arvense ,, C. cano - rivulare etc. With you certainly appear

also.. This time I do not send plant s, in order not to make the

package larger for the people. . Ship to me in your ne^t mailingr many

desiderata,
,
to give me occasion for co^hter-services..



2 Dr. W. Schultz Nov, 8 # 1849

Mjr Cichoriaceology ( «sie, E.D.
.
probablytmonograph of the Cichoriaceae,,)

will hopefully be coraplete the next time». In thanking you for the seeds.

reeeived and your attention^, I look forward witHr longing to your and

your ^iWmds shipments^. Hearty greetings to the friends* and remaii*

good to your esteeming frientf
Dr. W. Schult^

appearanc e
Ps. the frequent EkxwxYiaittmm this yeaor,not at all observed

with us t of Cuscuta flaveolens coincides apperently with higher-

temperatures l l !

The sister-in-law of Johannes Hubschmitt ,named Agnes Deck1

,,

is also rauch to be recommendecP.

(translated from German script" by Edgar Denisorr, Juliy 1988 )
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Ans, June l6 Deidesheim^ May 20,, l86J>

Fear Friend !

I r transmit to you from Dr. Felix Flügel! the diploma as mertr-

ber of our; honorable Academy. for which I proposed you, and ask to

excuse the delay.. Our shipment of Pollichia with the Cichoriacentheae

you will have received long ago.. Would you gather 50 - 60 specimens

of some of yourr species for the next Symposium- and to ship with'

other Cichoriaceae which interest you.

Be kihd enough to expedite the enclosed letter to Asa Gray\i

Hopefully you and yours are well!, greetings from your old frind3 and

colleague

CT. H:
. . Schultz^ Bipontians *

^translated from German script by Edgar Denison, July 1988
II have no idea, what MBipontians ,f means. Other letter are
signed wBipons w

. Dr. E. Schwarz, dean emeritus of germanic
languages at Washington U. has also never heard of such a
designation.. This is the only letter, in which a Corres -
pondent addresses Dr. Engelmann- with the German familiär
"du*1

; rather than the formal "sie 11
. E.D..
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